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Leading a group of blood elf rangers and employing guerilla
tactics against the .. After presiding over Quel'Thalas
through its darkest days, Lor'themar has.
Sunwell Plateau | WoWWiki | FANDOM powered by Wikia
The official World of Warcraft: The Burning Crusade webpage
mentions blood elves having a "dark destiny". This likely
refers to the fact that.
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Her temperament was evil and unpredictable, and only the Witch
King could approach. His goal to cure the elves of their
addiction for good, through controlled methods, combined with
the Sin'dorei allowing their cousins access to the Sunwell,
could see the already small gap between the two sides of the
Silvermoon coin become even smaller.
Judgingbythatitlooksevenmorelikeleythathedidntgotroughthatmanyrun
Hunting, Darkest Destiny ~ Blood Elf and other blood sports
became common in the Court of Aenarion and it was here that
the most proficient warriors gathered to hone their skills in
daily battles against encroaching Daemons. Umbric, at last,
had found what he was looking for: an ancient and powerful
cube that could grant its masters control over shadows.
Lor'themar states that he does what needs to be done for the
survival of Quel'Thalas, even if that means playing the role
of a pawn.
Kael'thasthenproclaimedthehighelvesrebornasthebloodelves,inhonoro
sin'dorei would not be troubled again by their old enemy for
years to come.
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